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THE GROWTH OF SOCIAL MOVEMENTS 

Organizational Growth and Ecological Constraints in Three Swedish Social 
Movements, 1881 to 1940. 

 

Abstract 

Based on the theoretical framework of organizational ecology, I argue that social movement 

organizations are inert structures that rarely exceed their initial size. The ecological concept 

of organizational growth is tested by using membership data from Sweden for the period 

1881 to 1940 for virtually all local social movement organizations (29,193 organizations) in 

three major social movements: the temperance, free church, and trade union movements. 

Findings show that the organizations in two of the movements have average growth trajec-

tories close to zero. The ecological argument is then expanded to include information on the 

movements’ organizational niches and intra- and inter-movement density development. 

Findings reveal that the remaining variation in aggregate membership, after controlling for 

the local organizations initial size, was more likely to be dependent on the population and 

niche dynamics that organization ecologists focus on than on the capacity of the movements 

local organizations to expand. Moreover, these findings are consistent for all three move-

ments. The ecological argument and the findings presented here are contrary to almost all 

research on social movements, which takes for granted that social movement organizations 

are units that are necessarily capable of individual growth. 
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THE GROWTH OF SOCIAL MOVEMENTS 

ORGANIZATIONAL GROWTH AND ECOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS IN THREE SWEDISH 

SOCIAL MOVEMENTS, 1881 TO 1940. 

 

INTRODUCTION: STRUCTURAL INERTIA AND AGGREGATE CHANGE 

Recruitment is perhaps the best explored and most debated issue in today’s literature on so-

cial movements (see, for example, Klandermans 1997; McAdam and Snow 1997; Voss 

1998). Most researchers approaching this issue take for granted that social movement organ-

izations have both an interest in and the ability to grow. In this paper, I will call into ques-

tion this important and usually implicit assumption in the literature by arguing that the 

theoretical framework of organizational ecology provides an alternative argument to the 

concept of organizational growth put forth in traditional research.  

The organizational ecology approach has developed parallel to traditional social move-

ment research. Over a twenty-year period, organizational ecology has been applied success-

fully to many types of organizations, such as semiconductor manufacturers, breweries, 

banks, newspapers, and social movement organizations, including unions and feminist or-

ganizations, among others (Barron 1999; Hannan and Freeman 1989 ; Minkoff 1997; Singh 

and Lumsden 1990; ).  

Ecological theory rests firmly on Stinchcombe’s (1965) observation that organizational 

structures are subject to strong inertial forces. Instead of organizations' being flexible and 

changeable units, Stinchcombe argued that once organizations become established, they are 

relatively inert and unchanging structures that are programmed by conditions at the time of 
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their founding (Aldrich and Marsden 1988; Singh and Lumsden 1990). Drawing on Stinch-

combe’s observations, Hannan and Freeman (1987:914) have argued in their investigation of 

labor unions that even though change in aggregate membership may depend on interesting 

social processes at the organizational level, understanding these processes is not the only, or 

even the best, way to assess aggregate change.  

Their argument is compelling. If an individual organization is unlikely to change, as 

Stinchcombe suggested, change at the aggregate level is only marginally dependent on 

changes in any individual organization. Instead, change at the aggregate level is primarily 

caused by turnover in organizational units rather than by change at the organizational level 

(Hannan and Freeman 1987; 1988).  

Because of the theory’s strong emphasis on turnover rates, much of the existing research 

within the ecological framework focuses on the selection mechanisms that explain differen-

tial organizational mortality and organizational founding rates (Barron 1999; Carrol and 

Hannan 2000). However, a consequence of the ecological approach that is perhaps much 

more interesting is that the theory questions the validity of the traditional assumption about 

organizational growth that is advanced in today’s literature on social movement organiza-

tions.  

To clarify the major differences between the ecological approach and more traditional 

approaches, it is useful to adopt a more formalized language. The traditional assumption in 

the literature is that social movement organizations are capable of expansion, and that 

change in aggregate membership is simply the sum of changes in the individual organiza-

tions that constitute the movement: 
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        (1) 

where  is the change in the aggregated membership level for the population of organ-

izations and  is the change in the membership level in organization . From this per-

spective, the key to understanding aggregated change is to explain the variation in  

across time and organizations. 

In contrast, ecological theory assumes that change in aggregate membership is a function 

of the turnover in organizational units (Aldrich and Marsden 1988; Sing and Lumsden 1990). 

Thus, according to organizational ecologists, change in aggregate membership is expressed 

as:  

        (2) 

where  denotes the change in density (number) of organizations in the studied popula-

tion at time , and  is an organizational size constant.  

A potential problem with the above expression is the notion that size is a constant that is 

equal for all organizations in the population. Within a biological framework, which organiza-

tional ecology uses as a point of reference, it seems reasonable to assume that all population 

units are of the same size. Within an organizational framework, this assumption does not 

appear particularly appropriate, however. Organizations vary in size, and it is desirable to 

develop the theoretical argument so that it allows for this variation. 

In the spirit of Stinchcombe’s (1965) argument, from an organizational ecology perspec-

tive, it seems reasonable to assume that organizations differ in size, but that any given organ-
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ization will remain the same size throughout its life history, and that its size over time will 

equal its initial size. Expressed in more formal terms, we then have the following equation: 

         (3) 

where  is an organization’s size at time , and  is the organization’s initial size. 

Hence, a movement's aggregate membership level at a particular point in time is simply the 

sum of all existing organizations' unique initial size at that point in time:  

        (4) 

which make change in aggregate membership, , the difference of . 

Perhaps the most important consequence of making aggregate membership dependent 

on organizational turnover is the shift in analytical focus. Aggregate membership is no long-

er decided by micro processes, such as the individual organization’s recruitment history, but 

rather by the life and death of the organization. That is, aggregate membership is a reflection 

of a macro process that involves both the founding and the disbanding of organizations. A 

large part of the research reported here is devoted to exploring whether this strong assump-

tion about organizational growth, which is made by ecologists, applies to the membership 

development of social movement organizations.  

THE MOVEMENTS 

To expand my ecological argument further, I will now introduce the movements that pro-

vide the information for the empirical part of this paper. To explore whether, and to what 

extent, social movements vary in terms of growth, I will analyze a unique data set that con-
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tains information about virtually all of the social movement organization that have existed in 

three of the largest social movements in Sweden between the years 1881 and 1940 – the 

temperance, free church, and trade union movements. The three movements shared interest 

was their fight against the poor social conditions that prevailed among ordinary people in 

Sweden at the time, and the links between the movements were both frequent and direct 

(Hedström et al. 2000; Johannesson, 1994; Therborn 1992). 

The free church movement, the first of the three movements to appear in Sweden, 

evolved at a time when the Lutheran State Church held a strong monopoly on religion and 

religious ceremonies in Sweden.1 When former State Church members separated and 

formed the first free church in 1856, deviation from the state church was punishable by loss 

of inheritance and residence rights. Holy Communion, which could only be dispensed by the 

State Church, was mandatory and a prerequisite for full citizenship (Stern 1999). The free 

churches challenged the state church’s monopoly by performing, among other things, illegal 

matrimonial rituals, and they were considered a threat to the stability of Swedish society 

(Fält 1967).  

After the free churches started to establish themselves, the State Church's privileges came 

under pressure, resulting in a series of reforms that paved the way for religious freedom and 

the expansion of the free church movement. For example, in 1855 church duty was abol-

ished, in 1860 it became legal to deviate from the State Church, and in 1863 the mandatory 

 
1 The Swedish state church was the result of the 1527 Diet of Västerås, in which the King Gustav Vasa of 

Sweden, forced the reforms that resulted in the Swedish church's break with Rome. The reforms left him in 

control of the church's properties, fluid assets, and income. Church and state were not separated again until the 

1990s. 
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communion was abolished (Pettersson 1988). However, the State Church’s dominant posi-

tion in Sweden continued to be strong during the whole period under consideration here. 

For example, it was not until 1951 that it became legal to leave the state church without join-

ing an alternative church (Stern 1999).  

The temperance movement which, in part, came out of the free church movement, was 

founded in 1879. Excessive drinking was seen as a significant problem in Sweden at the 

time, and the question of whether alcohol should be prohibited was one of the most im-

portant social issues of the day (Sandell 1999). Total abstinence was required of temperance 

members (Stern 1999), and the movement sought to change Swedish laws regarding alcohol 

consumption, with the ultimate goal of achieving total prohibition. Besides their strong in-

terest in reforming drinking habits, the movement was also socially committed. The move-

ment’s entertainment and cultural programs were often the most central activity in the local 

temperance organization (Svensson1979).  

Although the Swedish temperance movement never accomplished its main goal – total 

prohibition – it greatly influenced the opinions of both ordinary people and politicians on 

the temperance issue. For example, in 1909, 1.9 million people, or 56 percent of the adult 

population, signed a petition for total prohibition that was organized by the movement 

(Elmér 1950). In 1917, the movement manifested its political influence when the govern-

ment legislated in favor of an alcohol rationing system, the so called Bratt reform, which 

stayed in effect until 1955. Finally, in 1922 it looked as if the movement would achieve its 

primary objective when the government called a referendum on total prohibition. However, 

the movement lost by a thin two-percent margin. Despite this rejection, total prohibition 

remained as the movement’s official goal until the 1940s (Nycander 1998). 
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Universal suffrage had not yet been achieved during the temperance movement’s heyday 

between 1881 and 1909. The movement fought actively for universal suffrage in order to get 

the support needed to achieve and win a referendum on alcohol prohibition (Sandell and 

Stern 1998).2 In pursuing this interest, the movement became one of the first political actors 

in Sweden to mobilize ordinary citizens. The movement’s political commitment to this 'new' 

interest group in the early 1900s was so strong (it came to include several working-class is-

sues apart from the temperance issue) that it almost resulted in the formation of a temper-

ance party. However, the movement was not politically uniform, and in 1911, the movement 

decided to focus on the temperance issue and to use existing political parties as platforms 

for its political agenda (Lundkvist 1977).  

The religious element in the temperance movement was substantial. Speeches on the 

temperance issue had the character of sermons and were often anchored in biblical texts. 

When temperance agitators traveled around Sweden, they were frequently hosted by the free 

churches (Fjällström 1992; Svensson 1979; Therborn 1992). In addition, apart from the free 

church movement's obvious interest in ecclesiastical matters, its involvement in the temper-

ance issue predated the first temperance organizations, and it is not a coincidence that it was 

a free church preacher, Olof Bergström, who formed the first temperance organization. The 

free church movement's early involvement on the temperance issue benefited the temper-

ance movement's recruitment efforts - many of the temperance movement’s future leaders 

and activists were former free church activists. The strong linkage between the two move-

 
2 Universal suffrage for men was achieved in 1909, and for women in 1921. 
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ments made the temperance movement more prosperous in areas where the free churches 

had established strongholds (Fjällström 1992).  

The relationship between the temperance movement and the free church movement was 

not without friction, however. On several occasions, the free churches condemned the tem-

perance movement for its popular entertainment programs, which often took place on Sun-

days. Many temperance movement activists shared this criticism (Svensson 1979). Their 

views of the temperance issue also drew the two movements apart. The free church move-

ment criticized the temperance movement’s absolutism in coming out against those who 

pleaded for moderation. The temperance movement’s political involvement in working-class 

issues was also a source of contention. The free church movement accused the temperance 

movement of being too close to the socialist labor movement’s 'subversive' ideas, which, 

among other things, believed that religious revivalism misled the individual (Fjällström 

1992). However, this dispute was more acute between the socialist labor movement and the 

free church movement. 

The last of these three movements to appear was the trade union movement. Together 

with the Swedish Social Democratic party the trade union movement was, and still is, part of 

one of the most influential and successful labor movements in the Western world. Initially, 

the local unions formed local coordinating committees; later, in the 1890s, national unions 

(Korpi 1978). In 1898, the national unions started to cooperate by forming the Confedera-

tion of National Unions, “Landsorganisationen” (LO). The high level of cooperation united 

the workers and made them more effective in pursuing the trade union movement’s short-

term and long-term goals – improved working conditions, and economic power over pro-

duction (Åmark 1992).  
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The movement’s linkage with the Swedish Social Democratic party was strong from the 

beginning. For example, local union organizations were the main founders of the party, and 

the social democrats played an active role in organizing unions (Korpi 1978). During the en-

tire 20th century, the trade union movement have been a major political force allied with so-

cial democracy (Åmark 1992).  

The trade union movement often demonstrated its strength, and Sweden was the scene 

of continuous strikes and lockouts during the period between 1890 and the mid 1930s 

(Åmark 1992). The trade union movement's activities have left traces both in Swedish labor 

law and in numerous agreements with Swedish employers and the employers organization. 

The movement's strike weapon has also been used to pursue political goals. An example of 

this was the general strike organized by the LO in 1902 in favor of general and equal suf-

frage (Hadenius 1996).  

Much like the temperance movement, the trade union movement benefited from existing 

movements in its early organizational efforts. However, in this case the temperance move-

ment supplied the organizational know-how and the membership cadre (Therborn 1992). 

Because of the temperance movement’s early interest in universal suffrage and working-class 

issues, it unwittingly became an organizational school for the unorganized working class 

(Lundkvist 1977). This facilitated the labor movement's subsequent organizational efforts, 

and a significant number of union organizers and members had histories of involvement in 

the temperance movement (Stern 1999; Therborn 1992).  

Despite the trade union movement’s strong links with the temperance movement, the 

movement’s activists were divided on the temperance issue. Many trade unionists were tee-

totalers, but there was also opposition to the temperance movement’s extreme demand for 
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total prohibition and absolutism in the ranks of the trade unions. The ideological differences 

at the political level were also a source of dispute. Some socialist leaders accused the temper-

ance movement for being old-fashioned because of its tendency to blame social misery on 

the individual rather than on prevailing production relations (Fjällström 1992; Johansson 

1977). The same people also saw the temperance movement as a strong competitor for po-

tential members (Johansson 1977). The ideological tension was at its height during the peri-

od between 1881 and 1911, when the temperance movement nourished its political 

ambitions and saw itself as a representative for the working class. 

 

Figure 1 about here 

 

Compared to the other two movements, the temperance movement’s initial success was 

remarkable (see Figure 1). In the early 1900s it included over half of Sweden’s organized 

population, and its membership was larger than those of the free church and trade union 

movement together (Lundkvist 1977). When it peaked in 1909, the movement had 307,000 

members in 5,299 local organizations, equal to 5.6 percent of Sweden’s total population or 

10 percent of the adult population (Therborn 1992). While the free church movement's de-

velopment was less dramatic than the temperance movement's, it was still substantial. When 

affiliation to the free churches peaked in 1936, the movement had close to 2,870 organiza-

tions with about 225,000 members, which at that time was approximately 3.6 percent of 

Sweden’s total population. The trade union movement was the most successful of the three 

movements. In 1917 the trade union movement’s membership level exceeded that of the 

free church movement, and a year later, it became the largest movement. Between 1920 and 
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1940, membership almost tripled from approximately 350,000 in 3,266 organizations to 

850,000 members in 6,264 organizations. By comparison to other countries, the develop-

ment of the Swedish trade union movement was spectacular. Except for the setback follow-

ing the loss of a general strike called by the LO in 1909, and a stagnation period following 

the depression in the 1920s, the number of unionized workers increased continuously from 

the start. As early as 1907, Sweden had, together with Denmark, the largest trade union 

movement in the world, in relative terms, and in the 1930s, Sweden became, and still is, the 

most unionized country in the world, with affiliation levels above 80 percent (Therborn 

1992). 

INERT SOCIAL MOVEMENT ORGANIZATIONS 

Before I embark on the empirical analysis that will test the ecological assumption described 

initially, it is valuable to ask whether one should expect all forms of social movement organ-

izations to be structurally inert, or whether one should expect differences among the move-

ments. Thus, a second, and related, objective of this research is to assess the social 

mechanisms that are likely to be responsible for any variation in the inertial processes that I 

expect to find in my empirical analysis. 

Since most of the existing research on Swedish social movements implicitly assumes that 

organizations are changing units that can grow (Brantgärde 1996; Lundkvist 1977; Wester-

ståhl 1945; Åmark 1986), there is little guidance on this matter. However, when looking at 

social movements, it seems reasonable to expect some variation in growth due to (1) the or-

ganization’s interest in growth, and (2) its ability to grow.  
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As for a social movement organization’s interest in growth, it seems reasonable to infer 

that an organization with outspoken political ambitions will strive for growth, since its ability 

to achieve its objectives is based on power, and power, in turn, is based on numerical sup-

port (Korpi 1978). Such organizations should have an instrumental interest in mobilizing as 

large a part of the population as possible in order to achieve their objectives. In contrast, 

organizations with religious or social goals will not benefit from growth to the same extent 

(Zald and Ash 1966). Such organizations are rather more likely to benefit from acts of soli-

darity, making their primary activity membership maintenance rather than actual recruit-

ment.  

The trade union movement, with its explicit power-oriented activities, is the organization 

that best fits the above description of an instrumental movement that would benefit from 

growth and would therefore try to increase membership. In order to realize their short-term 

goal – improved working conditions – and their long-term goal – economic power over 

production – trade unions must be able to mobilize strikes effectively (Åmark 1992).  

The temperance movement, while oriented to a national goal orientation – abolition of 

alcohol – that certainly required numerical strength to achieve, was at the same time socially 

oriented in its activities at the local level, and recruited a large share of its members on a so-

cial basis (Jansson 1982; Sandell 1999; Sandell and Stern 1998). As mentioned earlier, one of 

the core secondary activities of the local temperance organizations was their entertainment 

program, and in many locations the local organization was as strongly identified with these 

activities as it was with temperance (Svensson 1979). The social orientation at the local level 

should make the temperance movement’s organizations less likely to exhibit an instrumental 

attitude toward growth than, for example, the union movement’s organizations.  
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The same would be expected of the free church movement, whose main focus was the 

creation of a sense of religious community. In addition, the free church movement sought to 

create an alternative to the State Church rather than try to overthrow it. This made the free 

church movement less dependent on numerical strength to accomplish its objectives. 3 

However, organizational growth does not follow automatically from a mere interest in 

growth; the actual potential for growth is also necessary. While there are several semi-general 

factors that can and do impose restrictions on the ability of all social movement organiza-

tions to grow, one of the most interesting factors is directly related to the assumptions in 

ecological theory.  

Recent research suggests that variation in organizational growth is the result of similar 

density-dependent processes to those that organizational ecologists claim as important in 

 
3 One of the reasons why more socially oriented organizations should have less growth potential is their 

tendency to rely on its members for recruitment (see Gould 1995; Hedström et al. 2000; Jansson 1982; 

McAdam 1982; McAdam et.al. 1988; Sandell and Stern 1998; Snow et al. 1980; Tarrow [1994] 1997). Social 

network recruitment is an effective recruitment strategy, but if the recruitment is realized exclusively through 

so-called “strong ties” (Granovetter 1973), this strategy can limit the organization’s numerical development. 

Strong tie recruitment is probably more frequent in socially-oriented organization such as the free church and 

the temperance movements. Members who are recruited on the basis of strong ties tend to know the same 

people as those who recruited them, which means that the number of potential new members in the network 

decreases with increased recruitment. If recruitment, instead, is realized through weak ties, it is more likely that 

the recruitment efforts will attract people outside the immediate circle of acquaintances, with a higher potential 

for growth as the result (Burt 1994; Gould 1995; Granovetter 1973). However, exploring this thesis empirically 

requires knowledge of the type of relationship between all the members in all the organizations. Even if this 

data was possible to collect, it is definitely not currently available. 
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explaining organizational turnover rates (Barron 1999; Barron et al. 1994; Carrol and Han-

nan 2000). The notion that density-dependent processes should affect organizational growth 

as well suggests that other organizations’ recruitment efforts constitute one factor restricting 

an organizations growth potential. An organization that operates in an environment in 

which there are several other organizations that are dedicated to a similar goal and rely on 

the same kinds of resources – members –, face potential competitors over available re-

sources (Barron et al. 1994; Carrol and Hannan 2000; Hannan and Carrol 1992; Hannan and 

Freeman 1989; McPherson 1983; Minkoff 1997; Stern 1999; Zald and Ash 1966; ).  

In the context of this study, we can also expect that inter-movement competition is a po-

tential obstacle for organizational growth. The reason for this is simply that social move-

ments rely on the same kinds of resources – people/members – irrespective of whether they 

are devoted to the same goal (Korpi 1978; McPherson 1983; Stern 1999). Hence, just as an 

organization's growth potential is sensitive to the presence of organizations of their own 

kind, they are also affected by the presence of other social movement organizations. The 

organizations in the three movements that I am investigating here coexisted both in time 

and space, which made inter-movement competition a potential obstacle to their ability to 

grow (McPherson 1983).  

However, ecologists’ density-dependence theory specifies two counteracting mechanisms 

(Barron 1999; Barron et al. 1994; Minkoff 1997; Stern 1999), implying the presence of a cur-

vilinear relationship between increased density of organizations in the environment and an 

organization's growth rate. From an intra-movement perspective, an early increase in density 

is considered favorable for the existing organization's growth potential because it gives the 

movement crucial legitimacy, which is perceived by ecologists as a prerequisite for a move-
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ment’s ability to mobilize members (Barron et al. 1994; Stern 1999). People may not be very 

motivated to join a movement, particularly when it is first founded. However, as more local 

organizations appear, a movement’s legitimacy will increase because more information about 

the positive consequences of participation becomes available (Hedström et al. 2000).  

The existence of a initial positive relationship between increased density and organiza-

tional growth cannot be ruled out at the inter-movement level either (Hannan and Carroll 

1992). For example, Minkoff (1995) found that in the United States, the Civil Rights move-

ment's density had a positive effect on the founding of Hispanic-American and Asian-

American organizations. The common explanation for this relationship is that established 

movements provide 'new' movements with opportunities to exchange resources and tap into 

their prior recruitment efforts when they begin to mobilize activists (McAdam, 1982; 

Minkoff 1997; Morris, 1981; Oberschall, 1973;). When ecologists study this relationship, 

they focus primarily on founding rates, but the mechanisms they cite are likely to be im-

portant where growth is concerned as well. As I have discussed at some length above, there 

is strong evidence that the three movements in this study engaged in organizational ex-

change at the inter-movement level that benefited the growth potential of all.  

To summarize the ecologists’ density-dependence argument, an early increase in local in-

tra- and inter-movement density could initially work in favor of organizational growth be-

cause of increased legitimacy and the increased potential for the exchange of fundamental 

resources. However, as the movements’ density increased in one location, the available re-

sources – members – became increasingly exhausted, suggesting that the effect of increased 

intra and inter movement density eventually becomes inverted, resulting in lower growth 

potential. 
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However, as far as inter-movement dependencies are concerned, it seems reasonable to 

assume that a social movement organization's growth potential is also likely to be influenced 

by the structure of its reciprocal relations with other movements’ organizations. If a move-

ment focuses on a niche that the other movements have neglected, the likely outcome of 

such actions would be less inter-movement competition for those movements that have 

separate niches, and more competition for those that have niches in common (Carrol and 

Hannan 2000; Hannan and Carrol 1992).  

Another issue is how overlapping niches influence two movements' potential to benefit 

from each other (Hannan and Carrol 1992). When two organizations occupy the same niche, 

they sometimes face a competitive situation, which can imply incompatibility. That is, 

choosing to participate in one movement to some extent rules out participation in the alter-

native movement. An illustration of this is the choice of a political party. When two organi-

zations represent competing alternatives, rather than merely being organizations competing 

over the same resources to achieve different goals, we can expect that the expansion of one 

organization alters conditions for the other organization in a negative way (McPherson 1983; 

Stern 1999). Furthermore, the three movements discussed here were the first serious interest 

groups in Sweden to represent the working class, and they relied on their support. Because 

of the novelty of the situation, we can expect that the relationship between means and ends 

is difficult for potential members to assess. Recent research on social movements participa-

tion has shown that learning from the experiences of others is a highly rational form of deci-

sion-making when the relation between means and ends of participation are difficult to 

assess (see Hedström 1998; Hedström et al. 2000). Thus, when potential members are con-

fronted with two competing alternatives in novel situations, it seems reasonable to assume 
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that they will base their choice on other people's prior decisions, and consequently choose 

the dominant strategy over an alternative one. 

As discussed above, the three movements, in part, competed for different niches. How-

ever, it is reasonable to assume that there was a stronger potential for competition between 

the temperance movement and the other two movements than there was between the trade 

union movement and the free church movement. To some extent, the competing constella-

tions represented mutually exclusive alternatives. The temperance movement's early political 

ambition to represent the working class was perceived by socialist leaders as a direct threat 

that offered a strong ideological alternative to the more socialist-oriented labor movement. 

Similarly, the temperance movement’s strong religious commitment offered an alternative to 

the community life of the free churches. However, over time these niches changed. An im-

portant example of this occurred when the temperance movement decided to abandon its 

partisan political ambitions in 1911 and opted to pursue political goals within existing parties 

instead. This decision probably reduced the niche overlap between the trade unions and the 

temperance movement, and made simultaneous membership in these two organizations 

more compatible resulting in less competition between the two movements.  

The niche argument presented here has some important implications for the competition 

process at the inter-movement level. When two movements are located in different niches 

there is likely to be less competition and a stronger potential for simultaneous membership 

between the two movements. In such cases we could expect that increased inter-movement 

density continue to have a positive effect on a movement’s membership development initial-

ly as specified in the density-dependence argument, but that the inverted (negative) effect of 

increased inter-movement density is considerably weaker. However, when two movements 
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occupy the same niche there is likely to be fiercer competition and a weaker potential for 

simultaneous membership between the two movements. In such cases we could expect that 

the negative effect specified in the density-dependence argument promptly outweigh the 

positive effect, whereby the initial positive effect of increased inter-movement density on a 

movement’s membership development is considerably weaker. 

Considering the above discussion, I will now address three major questions in the follow-

ing empirical analysis: (1) To what extent can change in aggregate membership be predicted 

by changes in organizational turnover rates, assuming that the organizations maintain their 

initial size throughout its existence? (2) To what extent do organizational growth trajectories 

correspond to the inertial assumption of ecological theory at the organizational level? and 

finally (3) Are there any differences in the growth trajectories of the three movements’ or-

ganizations, and to what extent can the variation in growth be explained with reference to 

the hypotheses developed above? 

DATA  

A decisive test of the main hypothesis of this paper requires time-series data on virtually 

every organization in each of the three movements. Furthermore, data on the time of each 

of these organization's founding and disbanding is required as well as extensive membership 

information for each of these organizations. The database available to me meets most of 

these requirements – the Popular Movement Archive 1881-1940.4 The Popular Movement 

 
4 The Swedish Social Science Data Service at Gothenburg University has made the primary data source 

available to me. The primary researchers who collected the data are Carl-Göran Andræ and Sven Lundkvist.  
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Archive has some unique features. It contains information about practically every local or-

ganization that existed in the temperance, free church, and trade union movements between 

1881 and 1940. Information is available for a total of approximately 29,193 local organiza-

tions: 12,836 temperance, 4,097 free church, and 12,260 trade union organizations. For each 

organization, I have information on the year it was founded, the year it disbanded (if that 

occurred between 1881 and 1940), and the number of members it had at the end of every 

year it existed.5 Information on each organization's location is also available. This infor-

mation consists of a code for the jurisdictional district, the so called härad, in which the or-

ganization was based. Sweden was divided in 371 such districts for the time data is available.  

METHODS 

I will perform three type of tests in the following analysis. With the first type of test, I inves-

tigate the extent to which it is possible to predict a movement’s actual aggregate member-

ship with an aggregate membership measure based on the assumption that all organizations 

in the population retain the size they had at the end of their first year of existence (see Equa-

tion 4 above)  

Since both actual and predicted aggregate membership are time series, simply correlating 

the two is not particularly informative (see Plosser and Schwert 1978; Skog 1989). If other 

factors change in the same direction as the relationship between these two variables, the re-

 
5 The data on one of the movements is left censored. The data includes 458 free-church organizations 

founded before 1881. To evaluate how the censored data might affect my analyses, I performed additional 
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lationship between the two is easily exaggerated. In the present case, change in factors such 

as population size, industrialization level, and level of education exhibit trends similar to 

those of these movements' membership development, and therefore may cause distortion 

and lead to erroneous conclusions about any observed relationships between my two 

measures. A formal way of controlling for the effects of these unobserved other factors is by 

differencing the measures. Hence, instead of investigating aggregate membership and pre-

dicted membership directly, I will investigate annual changes in these measures (Hamilton 

1992; Plosser and Schwert 1978; Skog 1989).  

The second test is more extensive in that it aims at testing the extent to which each indi-

vidual organization is structurally inert. To achieve this, I will estimate each of the 29,232 

organizations’ growth trajectories.  

The test can be expressed formally by the following set of equations. If we let an organi-

zation’s initial size  represent the intercept in an equation describing an individual or-

ganization’s growth trajectory, we can describe its size at time t such that:6 

       (5) 

where  is the observed size of organization ,  is organization ’s initial number of 

members,  is the organization’s age at time .  is a parameter estimate of the organi-

 
analyses in which I excluded the organizations with censored data. The estimates from these analyses did not 

differ to any significant extent from the analyses that included the organizations with censored data. 

6 My decision to use a polynomial of the second degree over some simpler or more complicated model is 

based on an estimate of average adjusted r-square and simplicity – the highest explained variance using as few 
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zation’s annual growth, and is a parameter estimate that captures the acceleration of the 

organization’s annual growth.  

As before, distorted relationships are a potential problem when estimating the individual 

organization’s growth trajectory as well. Differencing the above expression we obtain: 

 (6) 

By letting  denote the differenced series, we can write: 

       (7) 

It should be noted that the growth parameters  and  are the same as in Equation 6 

and thus correspond to growth and acceleration in growth.7 Finally,  is a random error 

term.  

An important feature of the above specification is that the estimates vary across organiza-

tional units . It is of particular interest to assess to what extent the estimates  and  

differ from 0 and whether these estimates vary significantly across organizations in a particu-

lar movement.  

If I estimate the individual organization's growth trajectory by using hierarchical linear 

models (HLM) it becomes possible to estimate the inter-organization variance (Bryk and 

 
polynomial degrees as possible. The average r-square when estimating equation 5 was .53 for the temperance, 

.67 for the trade union and .62 for the free church movement.  

7 For example, since each unit  produces  units of  in the original model, it follows that a change in 

 of one unit must produce a change in  of  units. The same is true for  (see Skog 1989). 
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Raudenbush 1992). In the language of HLM, Equation 7 corresponds to a Level 1 equation. 

At Level 2, the parameter estimates at Level 1 become the outcome variables, and we have a 

separate equation for each Level 1 estimate: 

         (8) 

         (9) 

where  represents average annual growth and represents average annual growth accel-

eration, and  and  are Level 2 random effects describing organizational divergence 

from average annual growth and average annual growth acceleration (Bryk and Raudenbush 

1992). Non-significant variation in the parameter estimates at Level 2 is an indication of uni-

form parameter estimates across organizations.  

Before the parameters of the above model are estimated, the analytical units must be 

changed from organizations to “organization years” so that each organization contributes as 

many observations as the number of years it was active. For example, an organization 

formed in 1900 will contribute 40 observations if it existed until 1940 and no more infor-

mation is available. The temperance movement's local organizations contributed a total of 

193,934 organization years, the free church movement's organizations contributed 119,782 

organization years, and the trade union movement's organizations contributed 115,874 or-

ganization years. 

The third and final test explores the relevance of the density-dependence hypothesis that 

I discussed previously. Here, I will use a set of independent variables measuring the number 

of other organizations in an organization’s local environment. Because I expect that the den-
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sity measures will vary as the result of their niches, I will include information on the number 

of organizations in each of three movements separately. 

In ecological studies, organizational density is normally understood as the number of or-

ganizations in the population. However, the population measure is insensitive to local varia-

tion in density, implying that the density measure could reflect the underlying mechanisms, 

legitimacy and competition, poorly at the local level. Since it is reasonable to assume that an 

organization's growth potential is more sensitive to the recruitment efforts of organizations 

in the vicinity than to organizations in more remote places, I correct for this problem by ap-

plying a measure of local density (McPherson 1983).  

For the time span for which data is available, Sweden was divided in 371 local districts. I 

chose to define an organization's local environment as the geographical space formed by the 

district in which the organization operated and this district’s adjacent districts.8 I obtain the 

density measure in the following way: 

       (10) 

where  is the number of organizations except organization in district at time , 

is a binary variable indicating whether district and  are adjacent, and , finally, is 

the number of organizations in the adjacent district at time .  is thus equal to the sum 

 
8 Two districts are adjacent if they share administrative borders. 
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of other organizations in organization ’s local environment at time .9 I use a quadratic 

density measure to capture the curvilinear relation specified in my hypotheses. To model the 

effect of density I simply introduce the specified measures as additional regressors in Equa-

tion 7. For reasons already explained above, I difference the above expression before intro-

ducing them into the model.  

RESULTS 

In Figure 2, I compare the aggregated actual and predicted membership by year for the three 

movements, where the predictions are based on the assumption that the organizations retain 

their initial size. From Figure 2, we can see that change in actual membership corresponds 

almost perfectly with change in predicted membership for the temperance movement and 

for the free church movement. This is a strong indication that the membership development 

in organizations in these two movements was inert. We would expect to find this relation-

ship if the temperance and the free church movements either had little interest in growth or 

if their ability to grow was constrained in some way, as I suggested above.  

 
Table 1 about here 

 

The predictions work less well for the trade union movement. From Figure 2, it appears 

that organizations belonging to the trade union movement experienced rather substantial 

 
9 The described measure applies to intra-movement density. The measure I use to capture inter-movement 

density is almost identical: . Since I expect inter-movement relations to differ as the 

result of the niches, I calculate a separate inter-movement density measure for the other movements. 
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growth, which is in line with my prior expectations that trade union movement organiza-

tions are more likely to grow because of their instrumental interest in gaining numerical 

strength.  

 

Figure 2 about here 

 

To measure the strength of the relationship between actual membership and predicted 

membership, I use adjusted r-square ( ) for both the differenced and raw time series (see 

Table 2). From Table 2, we see that the  confirms the visual impression from Figure 2. 

For the temperance movement and the free-church movement, more than 80 percent of the 

variance in actual membership is accounted for by the predicted membership (when com-

paring the two differenced measures). With only about 15 percent of the variance in mem-

bership left unaccounted for, it seems fair to conclude that organizations within the 

temperance and the free church movements were organizations that rarely changed over 

time, and that their initial size was a very good approximation of their future size.  

For the trade union movement, the amount of explained variance is, as expected, lower, 

with an  of .56. It should be noted, however, that the amount of explained variance is still 

substantial, which strongly suggests that the trade unions were somewhat inert structures as 

well. One interpretation is that even though the trade union movement’s organizations had a 

strong interest in growth, they were still somewhat inhibited in their ability to grow. In other 

words, inertial forces such as competition, for example, worked against their ability to grow.  
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Table 2 about here 

 

Turning to my second question, in Table 3, I present a model that explores the growth 

trajectories of 24,776 social movement organizations that are included in my analysis. These 

are the organizations that had membership data at more than three time points.10 If these 

organizations were entirely inert, the average annual growth and annual growth acceleration 

parameters (  and ) should be approximately zero. If the average growth parameters 

give a good description of each and every organization, the variance components for these 

estimates should be approximately zero. 

 

Table 3 about here 

 

The results reported in Table 3 show that the growth trajectories of these movements’ 

organizations varied considerably across movements. The average annual growth parameters 

vary from a low of .11 to a high of 1.57, and the acceleration parameter from -.016 to .107.  

 
10 1,720 (716 one year and 1004 two years) of the 12,836 temperance organizations, 107 (75 one year and 

32 two years) of the 4,097 free church organizations, and 2,590 (1,065 one year and 1,525 two years) of the 

12,260 trade union organizations are excluded because they existed for less than three years and hence had 

insufficient data for the above estimation. Specifying an acceleration term as I have done here requires three 

organization-year observations to capture any curvilinear growth trajectories. However, it should be noted that 

excluding organizations with less then three observations implies that I run the risk of underestimating the 

inertia that I expect to find in the empirical analysis. An organization that exists for only one year will never 

b1 b2
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The variance component for annual growth and annual growth acceleration is non-

significant for all movements except for the free church movement. Thus, some caution is 

recommended when interpreting the results for the free church movement since there exists 

significant organizational variation around the average estimates presented in Table 3. As for 

the temperance movement and the trade union movement, the fact that the variance com-

ponents are non-significant is a strong indication that the organizations within each move-

ment had a uniform growth trajectory. Thus, the results in Table 3 and Figure 2 describe all 

organizations within these two movements well. 

Since the reported estimates point in opposite directions for the temperance and the free 

church movements, and since significance levels of the parameter estimates are uninforma-

tive because we are dealing with the population of organizations and not a sample,11 it is dif-

ficult to judge exactly what the results imply in terms of an organization’s growth trajectory. 

For the trade unions, the results are less ambiguous, but the details of the strength of the 

growth path are still difficult to perceive. In Figure 3, I therefore graph the growth trajecto-

ries implied by the parameter estimates presented in Table 3. I use the average initial size of 

 
exhibit any growth, thus confirming my predictions perfectly, and the organizations with a two year lifespan do 

not change substantially. 

11 Since I have excluded some organizations because their life spans were too short for the specified mod-

el, it could be argued that I am modeling a sample rather than the population. However, it is generally agreed 

that when the number of observations becomes large and starts to approach the size of the population, the 

corresponding significance levels for the estimates also increases. For a sample size of 193,934 organizational-

years such as is the case with the temperance movement, for example, non-significant estimates would be a 

rare exception. Thus, the only way of doing justice to the strength of the relationships I find in my data is by 

interpreting the size of the estimates.  
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the organizations within each movement as the starting point for these growth trajectories 

(see Table 1).  

 

Figure 3 about here 

 

The results in Figure 3 are clear and agree with the results I obtained when analyzing ag-

gregate membership above. The temperance and the free church movements' average organ-

ization shows almost no signs of growth, with the only visible change being a slight fading 

membership development over time for the temperance movement. In all relevant aspects, 

however, both the temperance and the free church movement are clear examples of what I 

mean by inert organizations, while the average organization in the trade union movement 

exemplifies a growing organization.  

Finally, in Table 4 I present the results from the models, taking into account the density-

dependent processes that I previously discussed. Table 4 shows mixed support for the direc-

tion of the local density measures.  

 

Table 4 about here 

 

The temperance movement's organizations seem to have responded to inter- and intra-

movement density as specified by my density dependence hypotheses above – the curviline-

ar relationship resulting from processes of legitimacy and competition specified by the den-

sity-dependence theory is present when controlling for both inter- and intra-movement 

density.  
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As for the free church movement's organizations, it is only my measure of intra-

movement density that agrees with my predictions. Table 4 shows that increased density of 

the temperance movement has a negative effect on free church organizations growth poten-

tial, which later becomes reversed, which is exactly the opposite of what I predicted. The 

trade union movement’s density development does not seem to imply increased competition 

between the movements. However, judging by the size of the estimates, the observed rela-

tionships are close to zero. For example, an increase of 100 trade union organizations in a 

free church’s local environment implies an increase of 0.5 members 

(100*0.001+(1002/100)0.004).12 Estimates of this magnitude suggest that the expansion of 

the trade union movement did not change the conditions for the free church organizations 

in any substantial way. Little or no inter-movement competition is expected when two or-

ganizations occupy two different niches, which is the case between the trade union and the 

free church movement.  

As was the case with the other two movements, the trade union organizations growth po-

tential seem to respond to increased intra-movement density as expected. I receive a mixed 

support for my inter-movement density measures, however. Again it is the temperance 

movement’s density development that operates opposite to my predictions.  

How can we explain the observed inconsistency regarding the temperance movement’s 

density development and the organizations growth potential in the other two movements? 

One possible answer lies within the knowledge of the movements’ niches. As I explained, 

 
12 Since I use local density measures, the maximum density varies from district to district. However, some 

guidance on the range of the density measures can be achieved by taking the mean of each district's maximum 
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the temperance movement was initially strongly committed to working-class interests and 

was by many conceived as an alternative to the dawning labor movement. Furthermore, it 

had an explicit religious image, and offered a community life not much different than that of 

the free churches. The niche constellations between the temperance movement and the oth-

er two movements imply a potential for fiercer competition that may have counteracted the 

positive effects specified in my density-dependent argument.  

Since the temperance movement represents an alternative to the other movements, sim-

ultaneous membership in the temperance movement and in any of the other two move-

ments is potentially incompatible suggesting that the potential members had to choose 

between the available alternatives. The combination of a movement's success, as implied by 

increased density, while sharing its interest niche with another movement, is a strong state-

ment to those who are still in doubt about which alternative that is preferable. This state-

ment is likely to influence people not yet organized as well as those in competing 

organizations. By looking at the size of the negative estimates of the temperance move-

ment’s density, it appears that in areas with a prospering temperance movement trade union 

members change side as more evidence of the temperance movement’s success becomes 

available.13 A similar, but less severe relationship exists between the temperance movement 

and the free churches.  

 
density for the three movements (see Table 1).  

13 The positive estimate of the temperance movement's squared density could imply that the observed re-

lationship between the temperance movement’s density development and the trade union organizations growth 

potential finally becomes inverted. However, the effect is inverted only when the temperance movement 

reaches a local density of 548 organizations, which is well outside the range of this variable (see Table 1). 
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The reason why we do not observe the same pattern when assessing the relationship be-

tween the temperance organizations' growth pattern and the trade union movement‘s local 

density development is possibly the result of the temperance movement's change of strategy 

in 1911. By the time the trade union started to see sustainable organizational success, from 

around 1910 and onwards, the temperance movement had already set its political ambitions 

aside, thereby limiting its niche to the temperance issue alone. Hence, from 1911 and on-

ward membership in both movements was more compatible.  

Since I have already established that membership development in these organizations was 

relatively inert, one primary objective of assessing the mutual influence of these organiza-

tions is to explain the variation in aggregated organizational growth that remains after con-

trolling for each organization's initial size. In Figure 4, I use the same predictions as I did 

when I computed the predicted memberships displayed in Figure 3, but this time I allow the 

organizations' size to vary on a yearly basis according to environmental conditions stipulated 

by the estimates for my density measures in Table 4. The annual growth parameters are held 

constant by setting an organization’s age equal to its median age. 

 

Figure 4 about here 

 

As Figure 4 shows, adding the information I obtained from my measure of intra- and in-

ter-movement density in Table 4 when estimating the organization's predicted membership 

improves the visual fit between the aggregated actual and predicted membership levels sub-

stantially. The largest improvement in , when regressing the new measure of predicted Ra
2
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membership on actual membership (differenced time-series), is obtained for the trade union 

movement –  is 0.56 without controls for the density measures (see Table 2) and 0.70 

when including the density measures. The increase in  for the temperance and the free 

church movement is more moderate, only about 1 percent for both movements. However, 

the explained variance for these two movements was substantially higher to begin with. A 

more general observation to be drawn from Figure 4 is that the relatively simple model that 

I deduced from the organization ecology theory enables us to predict the reality of these 

three movements surprisingly well. To some extent these results contradict traditional re-

search’s implicit assumption that aggregate membership is the result of individual organiza-

tions capacity to grow.  

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the theoretical framework of organizational ecology, I deduced three sets of pre-

dictions that were tested on three organizational populations. The first prediction stated that 

it should be possible to predict actual membership by using information about organization-

al turnover in combination with information about their initial size. The second prediction 

stated that it should be possible to model each individual organization according to ecologi-

cal assumptions, implying that each individual organization’s growth should be close to zero. 

And finally, the third prediction stated that variation in the inertial processes is the result of 

environmental factors such as intra- and inter-movement density in combination with the 

organizational niches occupied by the movements. 
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When I compared my first prediction with empirical data, I found a very strong relation-

ship between actual and predicted membership levels for the temperance movement and the 

free church movement, and a somewhat less strong relationship for the trade union move-

ment. In addition, my second prediction received considerable empirical support. The or-

ganizations that made up the temperance movement and the free church movement 

appeared structurally inert. While trade union organizations showed similar inertial tenden-

cies, they did so to a far lesser extent, and they actually grew substantially.  

When I compared my third prediction with the data, I received a mixed support for the 

density-dependence hypotheses that I developed. The non-monotonic relationship caused 

by processes of legitimization and competition suggested by ecological theory was borne 

out. However, the prediction was only consistent for the measures of intra-movement densi-

ty. The inconsistencies revealed by this test mainly concerned the influence that the temper-

ance movement’s density development had on the other two movements' organizations, 

which was contrary to the relationship stipulated by my density-dependence argument. 

However, I also argued that it is reasonable to expect that an organization's interaction with 

the organizations of other movements is influenced by their niche location as well. The 

niche-specific environment during the period from 1881 to 1911 suggests a potential for 

more fierce competition between the temperance movement’s organizations and the other 

two movements' organizations, which may have counteracted the type of inter-movement 

exchange that previous research has found to favor movement mobilization (Minkoff 1995).  

Furthermore, I also argued that the growth trajectories of social movements are likely to 

differ because of a differential interest in growth. I suggested that of the three movements 

analyzed here, the trade union movement should have had the strongest incentive to grow 
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since it depended more on numerical strength to achieve its objectives than the other two 

movements. As noted above, the results of the empirical analysis confirmed this prediction.  

As mentioned initially, most of today’s work on social movements focuses on particular 

social movement organizations, and it is usually taken for granted that the organizations be-

ing studied have the capacity to grow. Hence, based on prior work on social movement re-

cruitment and organizational growth, it is tempting to infer that a social movement grows as 

the result of the capacity of its local organizations to expand.  

When I investigated growth for this paper, I focused on the population of movement or-

ganizations rather than on a particular local organization. The research showed that one 

could to a great extent assess the aggregated membership levels of two of Sweden’s largest 

movements merely from information about the local organizations' initial size and their vital 

rates. This strongly suggests that, for some movements, organizational growth is a relatively 

insignificant factor when trying to understand why a movement grows. These results under-

score the dangers inherent in small-N research. Trying to generalize from studies of individ-

ual organizations to aggregate membership development is likely to miss some of the most 

important driving forces behind aggregate membership. It fails to appreciate the importance 

of the selection mechanisms that regulate organizational turnover rates, which explain most 

of the variation in a movement’s development over time. 

Furthermore, when I expanded my analysis to account for the dynamics of organizational 

populations as well, the intra- and inter-movement density of organizations as suggested by 

ecological theory, it became possible to include all three movements in the same theoretical 

framework. These analyzes revealed that as much as 70 to 87 percent of the variance (differ-

enced measures) in the movements' membership development emanated from precisely the 
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population dynamics that the organizational ecologists focus on. The results of these anal-

yses give substantial credence to ecological theorizing. The results demonstrate that the in-

teraction between social movements and dynamics of organizational population are more 

important for understanding large-scale social change, such as a movement expansion, than 

we are typically led to believe if we base our analysis on change processes in any individual 

organization.  
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Measures Used or Discussed in the Analysis 

 Movement 
Variables Temperance Free Church Trade Union 
Initial Size    

Number of observations 12,836 4,097 12,260 
Mean 36.23 54.81 42.13 
Standard deviation 34.06 87.69 74.69 
Min 1 1 1 
Max 730 1,800 2,323 

Organizational Sizea    
Number of observations 12,836 4,097 12,260 
Mean 36.75 66.35 61.10 
Standard deviation 32.88 104.11 154.14 
Min 1 1.33 1 
Max 411.18 2,037.53 6,840.99 

Change in organizational membershipb    
Number of observations 12,120 4,022 11,195 
Mean -.67 .41 1.59 
Standard deviation 3.54 4.69 14.40 
Min -60.00 -25 -203 
Max 89.00 206 476.26 

Change in organizational membership by 
organization-year    

Number of observations 193,934 119,782 117,398 
Mean -.40 .40 4.35 
Standard deviation 13.95 11.16 55.45 
Min -451 -478 -2736 
Max 336 929 5,500 

Organizational agec    
Number of observations 12,836 4,097 12,260 
Mean 15.19 29.24 9.58 
Standard deviation 15.41 17.80 10.57 
Min 1 1 1 
Max 60 60 55 

Organizational densityd    
Number of observations 371 371 371 
Mean 96.98 50.43 104.05 
Standard deviation 66.40 34.91 77.16 
Min 3 2 0 
Max 376 178 365 

a Organizational Size equals an organizations average size during its life course. 
b Change in organizational membership equals an organizations average change in membership 
during its life course. The Number of observations is lower because organizations existing only 
one year, and thus do not change, are excluded.  
c Organizational age equals an organizations age at the time the organization ceased to exist or 
its age in 1940 when data was no longer available. 
d Organizational density equals the maximum density for each of the 371 districts. 
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Table 2. Explained Variance When Regressing Actual Membership on Predicted Membership for 
the Three Movements 

 Percentage of Variance Explaineda 
Movement Raw measures Differenced measures 
Temperance  .95 .83 
Free Church  .99 .87 
Trade Union  .94 .56 
a Explained variance is measured by adjusted r-square. 
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Table 3. HLM Estimates of Average Annual Organizational Growth and Average Annual Growth 
Acceleration in Three Social Movements 

 Movement 
Variables Temperance Free Church Trade Union 

Average annual growth (b1) 
.112 

(.048) 
1.177 
(.080) 

1.570 
(.283) 

Average annual growth acceleration (b2)  
-.016 
(.001) 

-.019 
(.002) 

.107 
(.016) 

Deviance  1,580,527 915,557 1,287,738 
Number of estimated parameters  4 4 4 
Number of observations 11,115 3,989 9,669 
Variance component    

Average annual growth (Variance(b1)) .062 13.370** 35.892 
c2 8054 7411 3966 
d.f. 11,115 3,989 9,669 
Average annual growth acceleration (Vari-
ance(b2)) .0001 .003** 0.402 

c2 7,195 5,652 9,609 
d.f. 11,115 3,989 9,669 

Note: Standard errors are in parenthesis. Significance levels are reported only for the variance com-
ponent. **p<.01 
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Table 4. HLM Estimates of Average Annual Organizational Growth and Average Annual Growth 
Acceleration, Controlling for Density-Dependence Effects in Three Social Movements 

 Movement 
Variables Temperance Free Church Trade Union 

Average annual growth -.160 
(.052) 

1.180 
(.084) 

.144 
(.303) 

Average annual growth acceleration -.013 
(.001) 

-.020 
(.002) 

.103 
(.016) 

Density temperance organizations. .097 
(.011) 

-.019 
(.010) 

-.493 
(.083) 

(Density temperance organizations.^2)/100 -.012 
(.033) 

.005 
(.034) 

.045 
(.026) 

Density free church organizations. .143 
(.028) 

.023 
(.029) 

.029 
(.187) 

(Density free church orgrganizations.^2)/100 -.062 
(.197) 

-.015 
(.196) 

-.218 
(.126) 

Density trade union organizations. .035 
(.008) 

.001 
(.009) 

.487 
(.045) 

(Density trade union organizations.^2)/100 -.007 
(.026) 

.004 
(.029) 

-.037 
(.012) 

Deviance 1,580,366 915,632 1,287,351 
Number of estimated parameters 4 4 4 
Number of organizations 11,116 3,990 9,670 
Number of observations 193,934 119,743 115,874 
Variance component    

Average annual growth .062 13.348** 36.254 
c2 7976 7409 3958 
d.f. 11,115 3,989 9,669 
Average annual growth acceleration .000 .003** .405 
c2 7,123 5,662 9,642 
d.f. 11,115 3,989 9,669 

Note: Standard errors are in parenthesis. All the density measures are fixed effects, hence the vari-
ance component only refers to the parameter estimates for Average annual growth and Average 
annual growth acceleration. Significance levels are reported only for the variance component. 
**p<.01 
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Figure 1. Aggregated Membership in Three Swedish Social Movements 
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Figure 2 Actual and Predicted Membership by Year and Movement 
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Figure 3 Estimated Growth Trajectory for the Average Organization within each Movement by 

Year. 

 
Note: Ticks (X) on growth trajectories corresponds to age in the 50th, 75th, and 90th percentile. For the 
free church movement only the 50th percentile is ticked. The 75th (44 years) and the 90th (57 years) percen-
tile falls outside the observation window.  
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Figure 4. Actual and Predicted Membership by Year and Movement, Introducing Controls for Inter 
and Intra Movement Density. 
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